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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
We, the selectmen of the town of Farniington,
herewith submit for yonr consideration the annual re-
port for 1952.
JIIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
The year 1952 came in like a lion and, we are glad
to say, went out like a lamb. During the early months
of the year Farmington suffered, as did the rest of the
state, with some of the worst snow storms in years.
These storms were very exi)ensive to handle, not only the
direct cost of plowing and snow removal, but also they
were very costly on our road machinery. After the win-
ter storms were over the plows had to be repaired and a
complete overhaul of our Oshkosh truck was required at
a cost of over |3,2O0.0O.
In jMarch heavy rains, with fast melting snow,
created bad flood conditions and many of the country
roads were washed out, making some im|)assable. This
called for emergency work and exti-a trucks were hired to
repair these roads. During the summer the extremely
dry conditions were hard on the dirt roads. The town
grader could not be used on these roads when they were
too dry and so they could not be kept in proper repair.
Much work will need l)e done in 1953 on our dirt roads,
vridening with the grader, the ditches maintained or new
ones dug where needed to ]»rotect the roads from water
damage and new culverts are needed in many locations.
This 3'ear, 1952, our T. R. A. money was used to
complete the gravel construction on the Meetinghouse
hill road to the Ten Kod road and another section of this
road was tarred. We also did some work on the Cardin-
al hill road, with T. K. A. money, cutting bushes, bull-
dozer work, two new culverts were placed and some
gravel was hauled to this road. In 1953 we would like
to com]>lete the tarring of the Meetinghouse hill road
and, if possible. com]>lete the gravel construction on the
Cardinal hill road (the big cost on this last road will be
a large culvert near the foot of the hill).
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Much regular work was done on otlier roads in
town, with new culverts being installed in some in-
stances. Summer street and Green street were complete-
ly rebuilt and tarred; a passable road was created ex-
tending from School street to Memorial drive (this
should be tinished in 1953) ; a new street built otf Me-
morial drive; Mt. Pleasant street, from Bunker to Glen,
was newly tarred, as was Crescent street. Otlier streets
were tarred to preserve them, one of the most important
being the Meaderboro road.
It was voted at the 1952 town meeting, and the
money appropriated, to build a new bridge over the
Cocheco river on the Watson crossroad. This was not
built in 1 952 0T\ing to the inability' to obtain the steel for
it. The present plans call for construction to start the
latter i>art of May 1953. A new road agent is to be ap-
pointe^l in March by the selectmen.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
We started the ^^ear 1952 with a new police force
and at the March town meeting the voters approved our
selection of officers b}" electing them for a period of one
year. In September we started giving the town night
police protection. This will increase the cost of this de-
partment in 1953, so, in order to continue this service,
an increase in the appr()])ria1ion will be needed. We are
veiw iileased to announce that there were no fatal acci-
dents in 1952. The last fatal accident in Farmington
was May 23, 1947. B_v vote of the 1952 town meeting the
police officers ^^^ll be appointed bv the selectmen in
March, 1953.
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
We have tried to provide a^d to all deserving
cases, as we have in the past, and will continue to do so.
The number of persons requiring Old Age Assistau^-e is
steodily increasing and, of course, their needs must be
met. We have been fortunate to have a decrease in the
number of children needing aid.
MISCELLANEOUS
During the summer a survey of tne Farmington
]runici]>al soveniment was made by the New Hampshire
Taxpayers' Federation udou the renues^ of tlie town man-
ager committee. Also the New Hampshire board of un-
de-'writers made a reuort on the fire protection facilities
of the Precinct. These reports were made at no cost to
the town. Some of the suggestions in the report have
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been adopted by the selectmen and more of them should
probably be put into aftect in the near future. Copies of
these reports are on file in the Selectmen's office for in-
spection b}^ any interested citizen.
The stale is consirnclini^. a new road to by-pass
the center of town, start" ng on Route 11 near the Wagon
Wheel Ranch and ending near the Farinington-New Dur-
ham town line on Route 11. This road will be located
just to the norther]}^ side of the railroad right of way un-
til it reaches High street and then it will begin to in-
clude part of High street and after crossing Central
street it will go through the woods and fields in
nearly a straight line to the junction of Route 11. We
have secured the permission of the Boston & Maine to
make necessary changes in the under-pass (on the River
road) and the state has agreed to rebuild this section,
with pro])er grade and drainage so that there will be a
clear and unobstructed a]t])roach to the neAV highway.
This will eliminate a costly and dangerous condition at
this under-pass at no expense to the town.
Your selectmen request that each voter give care-
ful stud}^ of the budget and the articles in the warrant,
before town uieeting, aud that, at the town meeting, as
many taxpayers as possil)le will attend and vote on each
article in such a manner as will be for the best interest
of the town.
On January 1, 195;>, our long term notes outstand-
ing were •'i^20,0'00.00 as comi)ared with long term notes,
refunding notes and bonds outstanding Januarv 1, 1918,
of 159,000.00. Interest paid in 1952 was |()03.7(3, in 1917
the interest paid was |1 ,220.50. We suggest that ap-
propriations made in 195'3 be paid for by current taxa-
tion and, if this is done, our interest due on notes in
1953 will be |462.51.
You will notice that we have placed an index in
the back of this report so that any and all items in the
report may be easih' located.
We welcome all constructive suggestions on town
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WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the iiiliaibitauts of the town of Fariiiington, qualified
to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
Flarmington on Tuesday, the tenth day of March
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the
following subjects
:
Article 1. To choose one selectman for three years, a
town clerk, a town treasurer, two auditors, a trustee
of the trust funds for three 3^ears and all other
necessary officers and agents for the ensuing year.
YOU ARE ALSO NOTIFIED TO MEET AT THE
SAID TOWN HALL AT SEVEN O'CLOCK IN
THE AFTEENOON ON THE SAME DATE, TO
ACT ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS :
Article 2. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate to defray the expenses of
general government as defined in the budget.
Article 3. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and a]»propriate for the police department.
Article 4. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for fire protection.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of 1400.00 for white r)ine blister
rust control. The same to be expended in coopera-
tion with the State Forestry and Recreation Depart-
m;ent.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of 11,500.00 to be applied to the
payment for services of a district nurse in said town,
said funds to be disbursed through the Farmiugton
Visiting Nurse Association, Inc.
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Article 7. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the health department.
Article 8. To see what sum of mone3" the town will vote
to raise and appropricite for vital statistics.
Article 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for summer and winter
maintenance of highways and bridges and for the
general expense of the highway department.
Article 10. To see if tlie town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of |784.35 in order to secure state
aid in the amount of |5,228.97 for the improvement
of Glass V highways.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propr-iate the sum of |2,0O0.00 for the Farmington
Public Ijibrary Association.
Article 12. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for old age assistance,
town poor and soldiers' aid.
Article 13. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and ai)pro]jriate to Clarence L. Perkins
Post No. GO, to be used for Memorial day observance.
Article 14. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise and ajipropriate for the care of parks
and playgrounds.
Article 15. (By request) To see if the toAvn will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of if);307.00, which
is 1/100 of 1% of the assessed valuation of the town,
to the Lakes Region Association for the purpose of
l)iiblicizing and promoting the natural advantages
and resources of the town, in cooperation with other
towns in the Lakes Region.
Article 1(>. To see what sum of mone}^ the town will
vote to raise and ai)proj)riato for Emplo^^ees' Retire-
ment and social security.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to hire such sums of mone}^ as nuiy be
necessary in anticipation of taxes.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
pro])riate the sum of |2,020.00 in order to secure
state aid in the amount of 12,020.00 for town road
aid apportionment "B" for the fiscal vear, July 1,
1952 to Julv 1, 1953.
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Article 19. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate tlie sum of $o,2S0.{)l) in order to secnre
state aid in the amount of ii?'3,280.00 for town road
aid ap]>ortionment "B" for the liscal year, July 1,
1U5:] to July 1, 1954.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to purchase a
Model 4-C Lull Shoveloader, and raise and appro-
priate the sum of |4,350.00 to defray the expense of
same.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of •12,100.51 to pay the balance
due on the Dick Dame Brook drain.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to sell the old canal propert}^ on Spring
street; to sell the old town dump and the old right
of way near the corner of (Ireen and Summer streets.
Article 28. (B.y petition) To see if the town will vote
to adoi)t the Town Manager Plan as provided by
(.^hapter 55 of the Revised Laws as amended.
Article 24. (By petition) To see if the town will vote
to transfer the powers and duties of the Tax Collec-
tor to the To^^'n Manager, as provided in Section IG
of Chai^ter 55. Kevised Laws as amended bj' Cha])ter
230, LaAvs of 1947, said transfer to take place if and
when the Town Manager Plan is established within
the town.
Article 25. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of |4,500.00 to pay
the salaiy and ex])enses of the Town Manager.
Article 26. (By petition) To see if the town aatII vote
to adopt the provisions of the Municipal Budget
Law.
Article 27. If Article 20 is adopted: To determine the
number of members to comi)rise the Budget Com-
mittee and the method of selection.
Article 28. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to autliorize the selectmen to deed to the Farming-
ton School District that portion of land between
School Street Extension and other land of the school
district.
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Article 29. (By petition) To see if the town will vote
to suitably grade the surface of Mount Vernon street
from its junction with Charles street to its junction
with Glen street and to apply tarvia to the same.
Article 30. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to re-install five parking meters on North
Main street from the corners of East Grove and
Grove streets to the Davenhall and Xute driveways.
Article 31. To see if the town Avill vote to authorize
the selectmen to re-install the balance of parking
meters on North Main street.
Article 32. To see if the town will vote to allow the col-
lector of taxes additional compensation for his ser-
vices in collecting the state head tax and to fix the
amount thereof.
Article 33. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to authorize tfie selectmen to install parking meters
on the northerly side of East Grove street between
North Main street and Winter court.
Article 34. (By request) To see if the town will vote
to authorize the selectmen to remove the two park-
ing meters in front of the r)ostoffice and substitute
ten (10) minute parking time for postoffice patrons.
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INVENTORY
Vahiatiou of the town, April 1, 1052
Lauds and buildings (exclusive of
growino' wood and timber)
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School street, extension
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Amount to be raised b}^ property taxes on
which tax rate is to be iigured |1S1,213.90
TAXES COMMITTED TO THE OOLLECTOR
Property taxes |1S1,213.90
Poll taxes (ct .frl'-OO 2,718.00
National bank stock taxes 513.50
Precinct taxes 10,910.07
Total town and precinct taxes |201 ,350.07
Sewer taxes l,02'O.0i0
Total taxes committed to collector |202,970.07
Town tax rate foO.OO
Precinct rate 0.00
Rate in precinct |05.00
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Balance of appropriation












January 2 and July 2
Farmington National Bank
Maturities year ended
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Gordon, Frank
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT





























Total nncollec'ted ,, |l,71O.0O
Penalties collected 131.00
Total debits |1,S71.00















Yield taxes on account 1^131.64
LEVY OF
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Abatements
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LEVY OF 1950
DR.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand January 1, 1952
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Standing timber sold 2,9-12.56
T. K. A. 816.19





Selectmen's orders paid |293,961.7I
Cash reserved for payment of
outstandinii; checks 10,567.72
Total payments $304,529.43




Cash on hand January 1, 1952 f52,523.0'0
From local taxes 179,785.19
From taxes redeemed 3,004.54
From state of New Hampshire 9,958.21
All licenses and i^ermits 9,504.26
Fines and forfeits 5;>2.90
Rent of town j)ro])erty 445.00
Interest received "" 1,196.88
Prom jvarking meters 4,523.23
From ])arkino meter lines 217.25




1952 head tax 7,061.50
Refunds and recoveries 6,008.33
O. A. S. I. (Social Security) ' 4.68
Filing fees 8.00
1329,503.97
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
Town officers' salaries |3,273.50
Town officers' expenses 3,426.51
Election and registration 510.92
Municipal court, justice 400.00
Municipal court, expense 132.00
Town hall expense 4,900.80
Police 6,575.23
Eire .. 487.19
Blister rust control 400.00
Bounties 14.25








Parking meter fines 43.45
Libraries 2,000.00




Visiting Xurse association 1,500.00
Soldiers' aid 3,414.88
Parks and playgrounds 310.63
Forest fire, October 21, 1947 35.07
Damages and legal expense 126.63
Taxes bought by town 4,923.41
Sale of toAvn property expense 55.75
Interest ^ 1,160.74
T. R. A. 780 01
State of Xew Hampshire,
1951 head tax 1,563.50
Abatements, 1951 head tax 290.00
State of New Hampshire,
1952 head tax 7,001.50
Abatements, 1952 head tax 60.00
School street, project 486.44
Green street, project 1,414 01
O. A. S. I. (social security) 203.00
Dick Dame brook drain 1,400.20
Temporary loans 53,000.00










DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
DETAIL 1
Gash on hai]
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Marden, H. D. and M. A. 137.21
Tebbetts, Fred O. G1.7G
Parker, Carroll and Marjorie 12.28
Varney, Warren 9.22
Chase, Curtis and Mildred 25.GO
Cutter, George K. and Helen 10.03
Grordon, Frank 30.19
Scruton, Raymond (by town) 33.9'5
Paradis, George (by town) 25.74
Locke, Kent U. (by town) 9.22
Pearl, Harold (by town) 51.11
Cutter, George R. and Helen
appeared as interest received
in 1951 town report) 1.36
Earle, Ellen D. (by town) 11.76
1950
Waldron, H. G. .1^6.89
Clark, Ruth G. 51.62
Hogan, J. L. 65.81
Tarmev, Philip W. and Helen 71.63
Brougii, Marshall 6.95
Hoyt, Alice (heirs) 48.76
Marden, H. D. and M. A. 140.08
Thompson, Ernest H. 10'6.86
Fifleld, Albert D. 50.18
Chase, Curtis and Mildred 40.09
Scruton. Raymond (b^' town) 34.86
Paradis, George (by town) 26.38
Locke, Kent (by town) 9.37
Pearl, Harold (bv town) 55.19
Earle, Ellen D. (by town) 9.37
1951
Corson, Qiarles (heirs) fo.OO
Prescott, Roscoe and Emma 170.57
O'Xeil, Thomas J. and Ethel G. 66.53
Garrow, Joseph A. 42.51
Fulton, George 78.74
Therrien, Alice 127.20
Raab, Adolph and Marion 97.15
1642.92
1724.04
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GarroAV, Joseph 140.04
Kiissell, Ellery 6.88
Arnold, Robert ^\\ and Irene 48.13
(larland, Robert E. and Annie 53.76
Richards, Euiile 209.35
Chase, Curtis W. and Mildred 37.29
Fifleld, Albert D. 52.83
Legro, Edwin, Est. - 89.85
Paradis, (reorge (by town) 25.40
Earle, Ellen D. (bj' town) 9.19
Varney, A^'arren 7.84
MacMillan, Robert C. 33.31
DETAIL 4 STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Interest and dividend tax |4,372.26
Railroad tax 391.50
Savings bank tax 186.07
Building and loan t^ix 7.77
Reiui))urse)nent, a/c old age assistance 104.25
Reind)urseuient, loss of tax on timber 17.87
Reindnirseuient, a/c forest fires 21.92
Reimbursements, loss of tax, state
and federal lands 40.23
1951 bounties 13.75
Reimbursement, sunnner maintenance
T. R. A. 816.19
Reimbursement, State Probation Dept.,
Alfred Jutras a/c 57.00
Reindmrsement, State Probation Dejit.,
Ruth (xoodrow a/c 45.00
Reind)ursement, State Probation Dept.,
Roland Staples a/c 56.00
Reimbursement, State Probation Dept.,
veteran 202.00
Reimbursement, State Probation Dept.,
Elbridge Young a/c 90.00
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Reimbursement, highways, general gas
tax refund 22.10
Reimbursement, blister rust control 4.00
),958.21
DETAIL 5 ALL LICENSES AND PERMITS
Leslie E. Ham, clog licenses |918.13
Leslie E. Ham, auto permits 8,382.63
Dana L. Burke, taxi license 15.00
Thomas Brooks, pool room license 40.00
Walter E. Young, movie license 60.00
Gertrude Burke, taxi license 15.00
St. Peter's Catholic church, beano
license 10.00
Horace Pence, taxi license 15.00
Jesse Woodman, taxi license 15.00
Evelyn J. Woodman, taxi license 15.00
),485.76
PISTOL
Gordon L. Barnes | .50
Walter H. Hart, Jr. .50
Clinton H. Cole .50
Jesse Woodman .50
Wormian W. Curtis .50
George M. Sargent .50
Mavnard L. Freeman, Jr.
.50
Samuel V. Arnold .50
Lawrence D. Lover .50
Leston E. Gray .50
Nicholas Servitas, Jr. .50
Philip A. Wentworth .50
Carroll H. Kimball .50
Hariw V\\ Knox ..50
(leorge R. Gray .50
Francis E. Rouillard .50
Denzil F. Thayer .50
Jeremiah J. Tripp .50
PERMITS
Walter L. Huckins ..50
Alexander C. Havward .50
Burns C. Willey .50
Norman S. Irish .50
JNIyron F. Whitney .50
Gordon D. Cline .50
Walter T. Cleaves .50
Neal A. Irish .50
Herbert A. Prescott ..50
Rene Pelletier ..50
Clifford A. Gorton .50
Benjamin H. Varney .50
Gerald F. Briggeman .50
Albert R. Varney .50
Felix L. Chasse .50
Bernard H. Liberi, Sr., .50
William J. Yickers .50
Lerov V. Trii)p .50
Aldage J. Judd .50
.f18.50
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DETAIL 6 MUNICIPAL COURT
FIXES AND FORFEITS





Refnsing to stoy) on signal from
officer
Assanlt
Failure to notify- Motor Vehicle Dept.
of sale of motor vehicle
Operating nnder inflnence of li(pior





Misuse of 1 dates
Grossly negligent o|ieration
Ye^o^^' line violation
Leaving truck on highway
without lights
Leaving scene of accident '
Pulling false alarm !
Loaded rifle in car
Paid out
Cash collected on old accounts
Entry fees and writs
Received on small claims
Paid out on small claims
Paid special justice
Paid F. Pennell, copying recoi'ds
Paid Edson Eastman Co.,
small claims fonns
Check to town of Farmington,
to balance
135.00
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Fish and Game club 120.00
Advent church 5.00
V. F. W. Auxiliary 5.00
Faiinington Woman's club 30.0i0
V. F. W., Fernald park 25.00
Henry Wilson Grange 30.00
Catholic Men's club 15.00
Fraternal Chapter No. 24, O. E. S. 33.00
Beers-Barnes Circus, Fernald park 25.00
St. Peter's Catholic church 15.00
Arthur G. Webster 5.00
Ladies' Aid, Congregational church 18.00
Baptist church 5.00
.f445.00
DETAIL 8 INTEREST RECEIVED







1947 taxes redeemed 32.26
1948 taxes redeemed 49.95
1949 taxes redeemed 76.23*
1950 taxes redeemed 39.73
1951 taxes redeemed 4.59
•51,196.88
.36 incorrectly reported in 1951, transfeiTed to
Tax Sales Redeemed
DETAIL 9 PARKING METERS
Collections $4,523.23
DETAIL 10 PARKING METER FINES
Meter fines |217.25
DETAIL 11 1951 HEAD TAX
Leslie E. Ham, collector |1,731.00
DETAIL 12 1952 HEAD TAX
Leslie E. Ham, collector |7,061.50
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DETAIL 13 REFUNDS AND REOOVERIES
Paul Bloniii, driveway |22.50
Lester Rand, phone call .3(5
Police Dept., phone calls 1.14
Parmingtou National Rank,
rebate on note o.'OO
George R. Gra3% salt ' 1.10
St. Peter's Catholic church, sand 2.00
Ernest Kelley, phone call .18
Horace Woods, (leorge Davis lot 160.00
Clifford Gorton, di'iveway 22.50
Edward Donnell, reimbursement,
broken globe 3.50
AVilliam Jackson, piece of timber 1.00
Andrew Foss, reimibursement, nozzle 28.98
Laconia Garage, Inc., old radio
equiiunent 85.00
James E. Thayer, old radio equipment 15.00
Catholic Men's club, cleaning hall 10.00
James Goodrow, reind)ursement for
stove IOjO'O
Esther Krisiak, reii)ibursenient for
aid to Ernest Dore 85:00
Albany and Ethel Auchiir,
Ina Pearl pi-oi)erty 850.00
Fred Bullick, phone call .50
500 Boys' C]ub, nse of grader 8.80
Prov. Mutual Fire Ins. Co., dividend on
Ina Pearl property 28.27
Frank Gua}', phone call .70
Samuel Morris, driveway 15.00
Town of Milton, salt ^ 321.00
Frank Lord, driveway 11.70
Ralph Foster, driveway 60.70
Charles Dickie, driveway 25.20
James E. Thayer, driveway 65.50
Lillian M. Gilson, driveway 55.00
Norman L. Otis, driveway 22.00
Bernice J. Card, driveway 20.60
Charles Willev, drivewav 35.00
Peter Coliay, driveway ^ 20.35
Edmund Driscoll. driveway 10.00
Arthur Bennett, driveway 10.80
Elmer Clough, driveway 25.00
Robert Evans, phone call .45
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Charles Auclair, hauling water
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Ruby A. Chesley, snpenisoi- of
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Wheeler & Clark, supplies 99.17
N. H. Assessors' Association, dues 2.00
Leslie E. Ham, tax meeting and
expenses 88.32
Melvin F. Earle, tax meeting 3.00
Ernest L. Gray, tax meeting 3.00
Charles W. Webster, tax meeting and
mileage 8.50
Haskell's, supplies 9.28
Osgood's Pharmacy, supplies 2.72
Farmiugton National Bank, postage 21.48
Ernest L. Gray, mileage, Berwick and
Rochester 6.20
Ernest Lefavour, postage 74.03
Errol S. Hall, deeds and stamps 7.65
Charles E. Palmer Insurance Agency,
emplo\^uent compensation
insurance 379.17
Ruth Lawrence, salary 1,416.95
Helen J. Tattrie, salary 180.00
Charles R. Hard3% treasurer,
N. H. City and Town Clerk
Association, dues 2.00
Charles W. Webster, tax rate and
mileage 8.00
Charles W. Webster, assessing 13.50
Anna M. Morin, transfer carcis, deeds
and mortgages, reports, etc. 62.79
Charles W. Webster, postage and
enveloyies 2.99
Charles W. Webster, mileage to Dover
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DETAIL 3 O. A. S. I. (Social Securitv)
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June
Ruhy A. C'liesleA', special session ^H.OO
(Mini'les Adams, special session 5.00
Mildred Pari-ock, s])ecia] session 5.00
SeptendxT
Kuhy A. (^liesley, sni.eiTisov |30.00
(Miai-les Adams, sni)eivisor 30.00
Mildred Parrock, sn])ervisor :{O.00
Mrrol S. Hall, moderator 8.00
\Mole1 Liheily, ins]>ector 6.00
I'^'lorenci^ Kind)all, ins])ector 6.O0
(JIadys (iaies, ins])ector 6.00
IvaUierine Il()i;an, ins])ect()r 6.00
I'^rnesj Kimliall, ,na(ela'e])er 9.00
KolxM't (ii-eeley, i^alekceper 0.00
Novendter
l^:rnesl Kind.all, gatekeeper iflO.OO
Tiawrence l.over, <;ate^kee])er 10.00
Kallierine TIo<;an, inspector 6.00
jNIarion Carey, ins])ecl()r 6.00
l^^loi*ence Kimhall, insiieclor 6.00
^^()lel: Lilx'rtv, insitector 6.00
lOrrol S. Hall, moderator 8.00
Ixuhy A. (Miesley, sn]>ervisor 30.00
Chai'les Adams, sni^ervisor ;;(K0O
IVrildred Tai-rock, sni)ervisor :*>().00
B(>rt1ia Pelletier, conntinij- ballots 2.00
Addi(> Haves, countinu Itallots 2.00
Until Lawi-ence conntinu' ballots 2.00
l<:ii7a]telli Webster, conntinii' ballots 2.00
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DETAIL 5 Mr X 1 ( M TA L ( ( )UKT
En-ol {«;. Hall, justice ^lOlKOO
Ai)i)roi)ri:ili()ii 1 1 ()().()()
1 ) i'7i\v I L ( ; M r M ( M I 'A L (xn ^
n
t kxvk \se
('"'ranrt's L. rcuiK^l, issiiiiii; coiiiiMaiiils
and warraiils ' .^1 1 |.(K)
ICiiiiciu^ I'\ Xiilc, (li-al'l iiii; coiiiplaiiils
aiwl \\ai'raiils IS.(M)
|i;'>2.0()
DITTAII. 7 TOWN IIALI. AND ()Tni<:R TOWN
lU ILI)IN(JS
COST OK IIKA'I'INC
I Iowa I'd Dickie, coal |l,L>S7.(;i
hKJIITS AN1> WATKK
riiblic S('ivic(^ (\». ol' Now Hampshire,
li-iiis |r)r):?.S4
l^'ariiiiu^loii \'iliai;(' rreciiicl, water r».">.lS
|(;i)7.02
.TAXITOK, KIOI'AIKS, KT(\
Moses .1. A\'oi-s(er, janitor |1,S,V).(M)
OdorileCo., Lavador niiil aiul siii)|)lies SIK.V)
Hall iJi'os., rejjairs on town hall roof S'2.\{>




h]. S. \\'oodard, repaii'S and pa its for
boiler and stoker !);*.. 77
(Ii'ay's Petrolenin, oil 7.(17
H. \\ Nutter, brooms 1().:;S
I\armin<il(»n (!as t^ Appliance Co.,
supplies II.S;>
r'arminj.iton <ias i*i!: A|»pliance Co.,
j^as heater and t;as S!).75
Osgood riiarmacy, sup])l!es A'iC)
I^'ineison l<]lectric C'o., labor and
supplies 42.47
(Jelinas' Market, sui>plies !>()(;
Edwin Cartridge, cleaning hall S.OO
M. J. Worster, inoviuj;' chaiis and help :\7>.'J.i)
Haskell's, su])plies 1.12
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Tuffs Woodworking Shop, repairs ou
doors and tables in town hall 14.00
Clarence Adams, ]Dlunibing 17,85
Arthur Merrifleld, tuning piano 5.00
Fred Sabine, sharpening mower for
town hall 1.50
Palmer Hardware Co., supplies .54
Farmingtou News, printing 3.50





Frances Pennell, insurance 184.00
Appropriation • |5,000.00
Income:
Dividends, lua Penrl property 28.27
Edward Donnell, damage to
town haU 3.50
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Flues and forfeits
Parking meter fines
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DETAIL 11 FIRE
Farmiiigtou Insurance Agency,
insurance on tanker |5.95
Kenneth Dickie, wardens' meeting 3.00
Albert Densinore, wardens' meeting,
Innclies, mileage 1.83
Ralph Rnssell, fighting fires 1.00
Francis Champagne, fighting fires 3.00
Harold Bnsh^^'ay, fighting fires 3.00
Nick's Ajax Garage, repairs to tanker 3.75 '
Secord's Service Station, repairs,
supplies and gas 9.75
American Fire Equipment Co.,
Scot Air-Pak, booster hose 257.81
Ricker's Gold S])ring (xarage,
re]^airs to tanker 36.15
Sidney Glidden, fighting fires 4.50
Leston Gray, fighting fires 3.00
Leroy Walsh, fighting fires 4.0O
Melvin Eaton, fighting fires 3jOiO
Walter Eason, fighting fires 5.00
Neal Irish, fighting fires 3.00
Carl ^Vorstei', fighting fires 5.00
Timothy Crowley, repairs to tanker 9.13
Farmington Motor Car Co., labor and
repairs to tanker 11.10
Hariy Smart, Adm., Ral])h Colomy
estate, gas for tanker 1.70
Morrow Radio Mfg. Co.,





State's share of training session 3.92




TEAM WORK WILL DO THE JOB
Team work has won victories from time immemori-
al—for families, towns, cities, states and nations. Team
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work is the highest form and most democratic example
of cooperation. Without team work, America and
Americans Avouhl never have achieved the greatness that
is theirs. We are all aware of its power and appeal. It
is no less needed now than in the past.
Team work among tliose who live, work and re-
create in and near the woodlands, is vital. There
never Avas a time when our woodlands as a whole were in
such precarious condition as they are now.
Since the hurr-lcane, nearh^ 9'00,0i00 acres of slash
have been added to our already sizeable slash problem.
If we are to avoid unnecessary trouble with fire in our
woodland areas ever^'one must cooperate—we must have
team work. The remedy is simple.
YOU and YOU and YOU and YOU
MUST secure the required permit from your local
forest fire warden before burning.
Ml^ST use necessary precautions while burning or
smoking in or near woodlands.
Ml'ST not throw lighted cigars, cigarettes and
matches from vehicles moving along highways.
Otherwise YOU uiight well contribute to a costly
and damaging fire. And don't forget that fire might
destroy your own projterty!
REMEMBER—Only YOU and YOU and YOU can
])revent fire!






Xuml)er of local fires 2
Kumber of acres burned oi/o
Number of permits issued TG
MARSHALL F. GIBBS,
Forest Fire Warden.
DETAIL 12 SPECIAL FOREST FIRE
October 21, 1947
Errol S. Hall, expenses on forest fire
hearing |3O.07
Albert Densmore, fire watch 5.0'0
135.07
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DETAIL 13 BLISTER RUST OONTROL
E'xpencUtnres |40O.00
Appropriation flOO.OO




Charles Wyatt, 8 noses
Ellen E. Wyatt, 10 noses
David Glidden, 10 noses
Rodney Tibbets, 9 noses
Xonnan Irish, 1 nose
Richard Damon, 2 noses
Richard Harrinian, 2 noses
Ronald Goslin, 1 nose











DETAIL 15 DAMAGE BY DOGS
Farniington News, ])rinting 118:00





Bnrt Emerson, care of dump |15.00
James Goodrow, care of dnni]) 228J00
Irving Monlton, care of dump 269.50
Carl Worster, tire at dnmp 2.00
Walter Eason, fire at dnm^ 2.00
Arthnr Merrill, fire at dnmi> l.OO
Kenneth Dickie, fire at dnmp ' 4.00
Robert Dexter, fire at dnmp 1.35
W, H. Jackson, bnlldozing dnmp 40.50
Palmer Hardware, snpplies 1.55
lafolla Crnshed Stone Co., bine rock
mix 15.75












The quotation : "A nation is no stronger than the
health of its people", is a good motto to keep In the mind
of evei-y citizen.
That progress in public health improvement is be-
ing made, is borue out b^^ statistics. Most noticeable
among these is the more general physical acceptability
of draftees and volnnteers for military service; and this
in spite of much higher standards of requirements since
World ^^^ar II. These facts reflect, not only the returns
from organization and monies ai)propriated, but the
more Avidespread acceptance of personal responsibility
which has been extended to the smaller eomnnmities. On
the aggregate, these areas fonn a potential part of
American institutions. IS^o thoughtful reader can deny
the Public Health Work ranks near the top among them.
It should be a matter of no little pride for Parm-
ington to know that frequently it is pointed out for good
Avork, by the state departlnent, as of record. Your
health officer takes no credit for this, except the fruits of
his efforts to obtain the friendly cooperation of all town
departnieuts, civic and fraternal organizations and every
citizen.
In no other department can more emergencies
arise to alter rontine administration; most patently
e]:>idemics, their causes, prevention and control. The
incidence of polio, as predicted by the state department
for 1952, was tragically realized. Pro\identialh% Parm-
ington had only three reported cases.
To outliue, or promise, uiore Ihnn failhful admin-
istration, with friendly application of town and state
authorities, is a province no health officer should assume.
His office is recognized by tlie state as individual and,
from this source, as prescribed by manual, or special in-
struction, he is obligated to function.
This opportunity is accepted to make public
acknowledgement and express sincere thanks and ap]u-e-
ciation for the cooperation of physicians, the school and
visiting nurse, members of the school board and superin-
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tendeiit, teacliers, Aineric;ni Red Cross, as well as all de-
partinents of the town and pi-ecinct, the press and gen-
eral public.
Following are the statistics for the year ending
December :>1, IDvli*:
Miscellaneous conijjlaints investigated, 251 ; hear-
ings, none; prosecntions, none; quarantines, G; polio, 3;
scarlet fever, 6 patients, ."> homes quarantined ; mumps,
21 cases; measles, 41; chickenpox, 2;> ; occupational
diseases, 3; cancer, 2; tuberculosis, 4; i)neumonia, 21;
dog bite, 4 (animals quarantined) ; orders issued on
sustained complaints, 11: sanitation violations, 5; per-
mits and investigati(nis for foster homes, 11; permits
for convalescent or rest homes, 1; disposal of dead ani-
mals, 31; water ])olution (susi)ected) 2; im])roper food
handling, 2; label violation, 1; plumbing installations,
2; barber slio]) sanitation, 1; welfare case sanitation, 2;
collection of water, milk and food samples (open and
paekaged), 63; unauthorized use of poison (public ex-
posure), 1; alert barber shops and beauty- parlors, scalp
infection, 2 cases; assists in state supervised daiiy in-
spections, 11 ; foreign bodies in milk offered for sale, 1
;
improper use of labels, 2; confirmed influenza, 2; insi^ec-
tion tank gas installation (foster home), 1; attended
demonsti'ation and special instruction, 3; investigation
of suspicious illness in home where breadwinner was de-
tained from emplo^-ment, 1 ; N. B. venereal diseases re-
ported by physicians direct to state department of com-
municable diseases. Not for publication. Farmington
had very few. Hospitalization of veteran (tubercu-
losis), 1.
Note: Seven of the cases included in the above
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FARMINGTON VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
FOR THE YEAR 1952
Town of Farmington |l,50O.0O
Farminston school district:
Due
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FARMINGTON
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DETAIL 18 HIGHWAYS
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Appropi'iatiou
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DETAIL 22 DICK DAME BKOOK DRAIN
R. C. Hazeltoii Co., culvert |85S.58
William J. Vickors v^ !^on, bulldozing 544.12








Colenum Oil Co. 1817.08
Gray's Petroleum 141.14
Secord's Service Station Gl.OO
Pine Knoll Service Station 3.08
INSURANCE
Fannington Insurance Agency' |148.30
F. J. Mooney Cori>. 97.40
jmaintenance op equipment
Gerald E. Towle, repairs |C0.92
Willy's Service, labor and repairs 5.0O
Davis Motor Mart, repairs and labor 109.43
Hervey's Tire Shop, tires 148.90
Continentnl Steel Co., chains, hooks
and supplies 403.41
Public Works-High v.'ays.
Machinery Div., repairs 174.18
Ayles Tractor & Eouimnent Co.,
l>arts ' ' 20.20
Pino Knoll Service Stiition,
re])airs ;ind welding 15.90
J. C. Simnis, welding and repairs 31.00
Ray Road Equipment Co., supplies
repairs 227.09
OaselliniAmenable Cor])., parts 157.44
11,022.25
1245.70
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Murray Machinery Co., parts and
I'epairs 3,250.4:0
T. M. Crowley, repairs 27.20
SecorcVs Service Station, repairs 9G.78




Ricker's Cold Spring Garage,
repairs and welding 68.51
N. H. Explosives & Machinery Co.,
parts and labor
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DETAIL 28 TOWN KOAD All)
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire |780.01
Appropriation |780.01
DETAIL 25 FARMINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Appropria tion |2,'000.00
Expenditures 12,000.00
FARAIINGTOX PUBLIC LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
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Goodwin cemetery
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Appropriation
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FERNALD PARK
Fred Sabine, cleiining park |21j00
C'elon Cook, mowing park 10.00
pi.oo
WILSON BOULDER
Leroy Tripp, care of AVilson Boulder |2S.00
EDGERLY 3»IEM0RIAL PARK





DETAIL 31 SEWER MAINTENANCE
City of Rochester, cleaning sewer f79.80
W. S. Darle}' & Co., two nozzles 57.9(>
Farmington Village Precinct, iron pipe 2<S.OO
Andrew Poss, labor and material 104.15
Farmington News, ]»rinting sewerage
warnings S.OO
1338.21
Trustees of Trust Funds, sewer tax,
less expenses 1,317.52
Sewer tax, 1952 $1,620.00
Income
:
Andrew Foss, 1 nozzle 28.98
Over])aid trustees on balance of
1952 sev,er tax 6.75
11,655.73
DETAIL 32 CAriTAL RESERVE FUND
Unexpended balance of 1917
sewer tax |l,4G0.0O
I'nexpended balance of 1948 -
sewer tax 1,470.00
Unexpended balance of 1949
server tax 1,466.50
L,655.73
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Unexpended balance of 1950
sewer tax 1,171.50
Unexpended balance of 1951
sewer tax 1,645.00
Unexpended balance of 1952
sewer tax 1,317.52
(Transferred to Trustees of Trust Funds) |8,833.52
DETAIL 33 DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSE
Eugene F. Nute, witnesses and services
N. E. Forest, Inc.
(timber tax hearing) $66.85
Errol S. Hall, expenses for petition
and ijernnssion, special
town meeting 22.20
Eugene F. Nute, transcripts
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DETAIL 37 SCHOOLS
Ernest Kimball, treasurer, balance
of 1951 appropriation $72,704.52
Ernest Kimball, treasurer, part of
1952 appropriation 39,500.00
Balance of 1951 appropriation
Appropriation of 1952
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DETAIL 44 1952 HEAD TAX
Bartlett, Frank H., deceased
Cullen, John, gone
Davis, Norman (i., blind
Downs, Donald, blind
Jones, Gillie, gone
Miller, Rosie, paid Rollinsford
Miller, George, paid Rollinsford
Pitman, Beatrice, gone
Smith, Lynda, sickness
Martinean, Joseph R., gone
Downs, Viola, husband blind














DETAIL 45 1951 HEAD TAX ABATEMEXTS
Davis, Viola M., husband blind $5.00
Bell, Margaret, gone 5.00
Bennett, (lertnide. gone 5.00
Bolduc, Gerald, gone 5.00
Bowden, Roberta E., gone 5.00
Burroughs, (George, paid Middleton 5.O0
Bushway, Helen, mother's aid 5.00
Cameron, Constance, paid Xew Durham 5.00
Cliagnon, Roland, in service 5.00
Conrad, Mrs. Dwight, gone 5.00
Davis, Xorman G., blind 5.00
Demerritt, Deli^hin, ex-service, sick 5.00
DiPrizio, Constandino, dui)]icate 5.0O
Drew, Irma, i^aid Middleton 5.00
Dube, J. E., non-resident 5.OP
Diirgin, Bernard, gone 5.00
Ferland. Alcide, non-resident 5.0O
Fisher, Dorothy, gone 5.00
Fisher, George C, gone 5.00
Flynn, Diane, gone 5.00
Plynn, Frank I)., gone , 5.0O
Goodrow, William, gone 5.0O
Gray, Dorothy, unknown 5.0O
Gray, Louise M., gone 5 00
Gray. Marion, non-resident 5.00
Hamel, Ernest J., paid Portsmouth 5.00
Harriman, Floyd, in military service 5.00
Harriman, Frances, gone 5.00
160.00
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Jones, Gillie, gone 5.00
Marconx, Alfred, unknown 5.00
Marshall, Anna, over 70 j^ears 5.00
Martineau, Muriel, paid at Warner 5.0O
Martineau, Ramon, paid at Warner 5.00
McAllister, Ih-snla, gone 5.00
McCormick, Gretchen, non-resident 5.00
Monlton, Alice, non-resident 5.00
Moulton, Willis A., non-resident 5.0O
Page, Reginald, non-resident 5.00
Reniick, Bertha, welfare 5j00
Ring, Lawrence A., non-resident 5.00
Roberts, Jeannette, non-resident 5.0O
Sinniger, Helen, gone 5.00
Smith, Jeannette, unknown 5.00
Tarmy, Lloyd, in military' service 5.00
Taylor, AVilliam, gone 5.00 '
Tufts, Liu-y, welfare 5.00
'
Tufts, Isaac Frank, welfare 5.00
Tufts, Merton, paid Middleton : 5.00
Tufts, Orrin W., non-resident 5.00
Tufts, Roy J., paid Epping ' 5.00
Vamey, Kathleen, Avelfare 5.00
Waitt, Ida, unknown 5.00
Wallace, Cora, duplicate Enima C. 5.00
A'\''eM>er, Harrv L., welfare
'
5.0O
Willard, Hazel, not 21 5.0O
Woodwai'd, Montague, non-resident 5.00
DETAIL 46 ABATEMENTS
1948 TAX SALES
Pearl, Harold, tax deed paid by town |48.54
Scruton, Raymond, tax deed
paid by town 29.91
Locke, Kent D., tax deed paid by town 8.52
1949 TAX SALES
Pearl, Harold, tax deed paid by town |54.11
Paradis, George, tax deed
paid by town 25.74
1290.00
.97
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Earle, Ellen D., tax deed paid by town 14.76
Scruton, Raymond, tax deed
paid by town 33.95
Locke, Kent D., tax deed jDaid by town 9.22
1950 TAX SALES
Pearl, Harold, tax deed paid by town |55.19
Paradis, George, tax deed
paid by town 26.38
Earle, Ellen D., tax deed paid by town 9.37
Scruton, Ra^niond, tax deed
paid by town 34.86
Locke, Kent D., tax deed paid by town 9.37
1951 TAX SALES
Earle, Ellen D., tax deed paid by town .1?9.19
Paradis, George, tax deed paid by town 25.40
Scrnton, Raymond, tax deed
paid b}' town 28.32
Locke, Kent I)., tax deed ])aid by town 5.15
Pearl, Harold, tax deed paid by town 46.80
1951 PROPERTY
Lagos, Mannel, tax deed |15.45
Drew, Fred, tax deed 5.15
Goodrow, William, gone 2.58
Einery, Albert, stock gone 13.20
Glidden, Elmer and Rose, over-assessed 32.19
Hen's Xest Farms, Inc., over-assessed 257.50
King, Guerdon, stock gone 15.45
Lambert, Oscar, duplicated 30.90
Pearl, Hervey, (heirs) tax error 5.15
Russell, L. Richard and Etta,
stock gone 19.31
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1951 POLLS
Baston, AVilliam, ex-service |2.'0O
Baxter, Alvina, over 70 years 2.00
Benuett, Gertrude, over 70 j-ears 2.00
Bushway, Helen, veteran's widow 2.00
Cameron, Constance, paid New Durham 2.00
Daniels, Gladys, gone 2.00
Davis, Viola M., husband blind 2.00
DuCette, Kuth, gone 2.00
Durgin, Bernard, gone 2.00
Fisher, Dorothy, non-resident 2.00
Gray, Dorothy, non-resident 2.00
Kimball, Joan, paid Franklin , , 2.00
Lessard, Barbara, gone 2.00
Martineau, Muriel, gone 2.00
Sinniger, Helen, non-resident 2.0O
Tanny, Llovd, militarT service 2.00
Tufts, Isaac Frank, welfare 2.00
Tufts, Lucy, welfare 2.00
Tufts, Orrin W., non-resident 2.00
Waitt, Ida, unknown 2.00
Weymouth, Viola, non-resident 2.00
Wormstead, Barbara, gone 2.00
1952 PROPERTY
Scruton, Raymond, tax deed |32.45
Pearl, Harold, tax deed 52.48
Burton, Lumber Co., over-assessed 118.74
Currier, Fred E., Sr., over-assessed 14.75
Drew, Grace M. and Robert A.,
over-assessed 14.7G
Garland, Raymond and Emily,
ex-service 190.20
Weather-bee, Laura, over-assessed 26.55
Paradis, George, tax deed 28.60
Locke, Kent D., tax deed 5.90
Earle, Ellen D., tax deed 5.90
1952 POLLS
Burroughs, Fred, ex-service .f2.0O
Bartlett, Frank H., deceased 2.0O
I44.0O
1485.33
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Bennett, Alda, deceased
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GaiTow, Joseph A. and Delia 140.04
Gai'i-ow, Joseph A. aud Delia 42.51
Gordon, Frank 40.5G
Hall & Joy 3:i0.85
Hall & Jov 51.48
Hall & Joy 101.35
Hall & Jov S14.:59
Hall & Jov 5.90
Hall & Joy 50.28
Legro, Edwin, estate : ; SD.8i5
MacMillan, KoI.ert C. 14.57
MacMillan, KoI.ert C. , 33.31
McCaun, William i 19.97
O'Neil, Ethel G. and Thomas J. 00.53
Paradis, George 25.40
Parkhnrst, Hattie B. 77.31
PrescoTt, Roscoe and l']mnia 170.57
Raab, Adoli)h G. and Marion 97.15
Kichards, Emile 209.35
Rnssell, Ellery 0.88
Sargent, Ravmond J. 40.50
Shaideigh, John 1?. and Mande B. 22.83
Fiillivnn, Mortimer 40.95 : ^
Therrien, Alice 127.20
Thom])son, Julia E. 84.70
Thompson, Julia E. 0.04
Thom])Son, Loyd 17.29
Varnev, Warren E. ' 7.84
Vickers. Charles R., Jr. 121.11
Waldron, S. H. (heirs) 80.58
Yonng, Frank V. (heirs) 44.23
Yonng. Fred 92.90
!S;4,923.41
DETAIL 48 SALE OF TOWN T'ROPERTY EXPENSE
Errol S. Hall, deeds and stamps for
propertv sold at auction,
Deceinher 13, 1952 118.20
Frrcl S. Hll. deed for Davis lot 3.55
Chester A. Monlton, showing lines
on Inmher lots 12.00
Ben Anclair, auctioneer, auction
December 13, 1952 5.00
Farmington News, printing, auction
Deceml)er 13, 1952 17.00
155.75
70 ANNUAL REPORT OP THE TOWN OF FARMINGTON, N. H.
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Isabelle Billings Trust Fund
Electric PiibUc UtiUties Co., |l,00O.0O bond
Union Gas Utilities Co., foOO.OO bond
First National Bank of Boston, 95 shares
Capital stock purchased
November 7, 1951
Famiington National Bank Savings Dept.
:
On deposit January 1, 1952
Income dividends on bank dex)osits
Income dividends on capital stock
Famiington School District Building Fund
:
On deposit January 1, 1952
Income dividends on bank deposits
Keceived from school during 1952
Town of Farmington Sewer Fund
:
On deposit Januar}^ 1, 1952
Income di\ddenfls on bank deposits




















ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF FARMINfiTON, N, H. 71
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
We hereby certify that we have exauiined the ac-
counts of the selectmen, tax collector, town clerk, town
treasurer and trustees of the trust funds, have compared
their several accounts, vouchers and bank statement of
funds on de]Josit and find these aecovmts in agreement
and believe these reports to be a true account of the town
business for the 3^ear ending December 31, 1952.
ARTHUE (I. WEBSTER,
THOMAS CHESLEY,





."-,,, Selectmen of Farmington.



